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]JE DUIIHXID II AFRIL#l ART* 
by 

Sinon Ottenberg 

The study of traditional African art by anthropologists, art 
historians, and others, has c:hanged in recent years fiall external 
and largely Western view's to a greater i tterest in the conceptions 
of particular African pecples of their O\<a'l art and aesthetics. 
l'iestem-oriented stylistic analyses of traditional art, studies 
of its social functions, and of art as an aspect of ritual, all 
continue to be made and are valuable, J:ut l"'CCW we have sane wol:ks 
Wli.ch stress the Africans' OWl conception of artistic acts, their 
evaluative and judgmental 'l::ases for Ullderstarlding their own art 
and life histories of artists reveal.ing artistic intentions and 
desil:es. 

I awlaud the IrOVe to study traditional African art fran the 
"internal" point of view. It is part of a general rrove anong 
intellectual.s toward sane de-Westernization of scholarships in 
African studies, Wlile still allow.ing lolOrk to 1::e carried out in 
a ~e intelligible to all scholars. In Africa it is also 
associated wi. th a deepening understanding of African history and 
traditional political relations among gro~s, and with a grow.i..ng 
a-.areness· of African points of view in the struggle for life and 
survival as individuals and groups in a Dark Vk>rld rather than 
just one Dal:k Continent. 

In the process of studying traditional African art fran 
African perspectives one kim of analysis has been a.lJJDst totally 
lacking and deserves attention. This involves the twin questiQnS 
of I'K:1N Africans of any given generation aa;ruire their aesthetic 
viev.points and in Wla.t manner they learn their artistic skills. 
These related queries take us into the world of children in the 
conte>ct of art. How do Africans aCXJU,ire aesthetic beliefs, a 
sense of good and bad quality, of the J::eaut:i.:ful and the ugly 
(if they atploy these partiail.ar concepts), of skilled style 
and poor ....urknansh.ip? How do their artistic skills develop? 

*This paper grows out of writing that I have been engaged in in 
recent years and also derives fran conversations w.ith MLtchell 
Strurpf, ~ Bravmann and my wife Nora, lb::l has all stimulated 
my interest. The research at Afikpo ..as carried out with the aid 
of grants fiall the Program of African Studies, Nortrn<estern Univer
sity, the Social Science Research Council (New YOJ:k), and the 
National SCience Foundation. A Guggenheim Fel.lowship in 1970-71 
allowed me to begin to lolOrk with sane of the materials presented here. 
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Here I am not so cxnoemed with the trai.niBJ of the speci.al.ist p:ro
fessiooal as with the Oidinary perscn, both male and fEJ!Bl!!. 

We have generally viewed African art as an adult pl:lencriena, 
sanothing that growt-upc do for and with other adults. If ~.a t:alJc 
or w:ite about children ard art at all it is in tex:ms of an oft
repeated stat.errent rare.ly explored in Cletail; children in African 
societies are free to emulate adult dancirq, singing, and sanetilres 
the playing of musical instrurents, and they are encouraged to do so 
rather than being restricted. Or ~ may say that much folklore is a 
thing for children, learned fran adults or older children-espeaially 
tAles , riddl.es and sane pxoverbs . Or we sll9<Jest that the artistic 
e>cpasure of the child occurs during his or her puberty initiation. 
Or we note that sare wo:dt has been Cbne on children's games.2 But 
the general view has either been one which ne;;1.ects the study of 
African children in tenDs of artistic I!Btters, and that assunes that 
aesthetic knowledge, ekill and experience, is sanehow the pxtXJuct of 
adult life, or that its a<XJUisitim in childhood is i.rrelelnlnt to the 
"lliDerst:a.Ild of adult artistic activities. 

These views are the <XlllSeq\alCe of a variety of social and in
tel1.ectua.l farces. 'Ihere has been the~ in African anthro-
pology of the conceptiQ'IS of British and French sdDlars wro have been 
largely COI'lCel:Ded with adult social. faons, rules, ri blah, and con
oeptialS of the \>OI"ld. Another factor has been the "flat" rather 
than deve.l.opnentaJ. view of the African in general-of a people who 
had no history of their OW'l, nor ~ledge of the history of others. 
If there \oaS no African history why srould there be an interest in 
the history of the deveJ.opnent of =eative sld.lls and artistic ideas 
in i.mividuals? Perhaps underlyinJ the ll.ack of interest in children 
and art is a racist view of Africans. :Jle1nJ close to nature (what-
ever that rreans!} they have natural rhythn, natural dancin;J and sin;li.n;J 
skills, natural ~ abilities; .artistic qualities care easily 
with litUe or no learning. African art has thus saretimes been seen 
in oantrast to the ~ and artificial nature of Western art. Fran 
this viewpoint there is little need to ~ row African art and aest.betics 
are learned and have care to l:e understxx:xl by Africans. 

CUriously, sare of the stateients of the ns(p'i1;u{k writers cx:ne 
close to this "naturalness" viewfOint, insofar as they stress the natural 
qua.licy of African soc:ie.l relatialS as against the artificial qualities 
in the West. This suggests that perhaps African intellectuals then
selves, 1¥ their own experiences and train1.ng in European-style missials 
and goverrJIEilt sctxx:Us in Africa and in Western universities, have failed 
to 1.ll'lderstani nu:::h about the individual acquisitia:t of aesthetic oon
oeptions and artistic skills by Africans at hcm3. 
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My OWl perspective is that Afi:ican children, probably frau tre 
age of fi.'\e or so, beoate consciously involved in artistic matters 
and that t:l:lroogOOut treir chi.ldhood there is a 5ttalg interest in 
art and tre acquisition of artistic stills thxough practice, experi
rentation, and e!!l.llation. By the t.iJre tre child beoaDes an adult 
he has bad ten to fifteen years of ~ to artistic matters. 
This does not necessarily nake him a skilled or professional crafts
man rut it does al..l.ool him to be an active participant in the arts 
as an adult. Aesthetic loxwledge and general artistic skills are 
not initially a<XJUired in African societies by persons as adults 
al tmugh they are shaxpeDed and extended and gi. ven t:cnes at that 
t:i.Jre. Thus it makes sense for us to l.ock nnre closely at the art
istic experiences and activities of children. 

I take materials fran my own fiel&olaxk in 1952-53 and 1959-60 
to illustrate my ar<j\XOOilt. :r use the past tense in saro sections 
since the situations that I am describing have cha.rqed since then. 
I clon' t think my exatples are exceptional f= Africa, nor are they 
necessarily typical, but they represent features probably camon 
to a rrumber of African societies. Anyway, we don ' t yet l<.rlcM \¥hat 
is typical or cx:mron in this field. 

AfiJtpo consists of a group of twenty-two Igto v.illages in the 
East Central State of Nigeria, organized into what was traditionally 
a loose political federation with both mab:::i.lineal. and patrilineal 
desoent groupinqs and a strong age grading syst:em.3 The Afi.kpo 
have traditiooally been faxrrers and fisl:lexJren . Their artistic 
activities axe to a l.ar<je extent exeatt:ed on a v:il.lage basis, a 
unit nade up of a nunber of patri.lineaJ. ~s organized as 
o:JitlOlll'lds. 'lbe core of the adll.t IIBle aestbeti.c llfe centers 
em the men' s secret society of the village, a grouping of all adult 
males in the settlenent in contrast to fanales and unini. tiated 
boys-not a very secret organization. Tl'e s:x:iety puts on a aeries 
of plays, dances, initiati.oos, and other events, duri.nq tre <Xlllrse 

of a year4 Using wood, cali!Msh, and net masks, in Wllich txldy cos
tulli.ng is very ~t and 'Wtlen! variously danc:i.ng, walking, 
singing, p1.aying lll.lSic and acting ocx:m:. TIE.se events are generally 
open to the public; \.allen and uninitiated~. as well as rv:n-par
ticipat:i.n} aclllt males of the vil.lage and persons fran other Af:iJcpo 
sett:.1.ements fODD the audience. 

M:>st wood carving at Afikpo is associated with thi.s secret 
society maslcing tradition, but a few wood sculptures also are foond 
generally of human figures, located in tre village men's rest bouses.s 
There is no artistic metahor:k done at Af:ikp:>. 
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There is also sing1ng Md danc:i.IY,J at oerta1n oon-aecret society 
events. At the feast of the Turtle (Mbe), generally held about 
October trere is in sane Afilcpo villages, t.te sexually satiric sing
in} ana dancing of masses of males and females separately grouped 
by age ond sex. At oertaLn title ewnt.s and ritn ds paaaage (in
cll..lliD] sea:o:1 funeral oeramnies), men, wcmen, or both se>ces dance 
ana sing. At the ~ period in June male drumErs play spec:i.al 
~ nusic to arouse the cx:ntestants' :!p!.rlts, and these lliE!n 
l'q, and danae about in characteristic styles. 

Nevertheless tlle errphasi.s o! the Afikpo artistic trec;tition is 
upon a st:roog l1laSid.n9 and oostuning traditioo focussed oo the viJ.lage 
secret societies. The tradi tioo stxesses singinq and danc:i.D3, with 
a stxong elpbasis oo satire. Tre ll'IUSical instrurents are fetl ....oodelt 
gongs and d:runs, raffia rattles, i.roll qcnr;JS, occasionally xylophones 
or a flute, but IIIJSic is a crucial part of IJ'LICh of the MStlletic life. 
'l1le art tradition is lllll.tiple ratrer than sin]le-foon; a.lllost invari
ably two or rrore faxms (nusi.c, &uloe, 1501"19'1 ecting, lll!laking, ClOIIt:alling) 
occur together. In all or many of t.tese features Afikpo differs little 
fran sare other traditional Afri~ societies. 

Tm art ~2eS not only satire ~t hmor in general. This 
is a cxn:e aesthetic el.e!Ent. Tl:ere is also a CDneeption of art as 
associated with religious beliefs sec:x:et soc1ety spirit, ancestors, 
other spi.rits- b.Jt it is an aesthetic not highly religious in tone, 
nor tied to the teenaCilllent of great myths or folkloristic elements, 
far folltlore seems largely set apart fran the other aestietic foims. 
The aesthetic life leans toward the secular n.ther than the myt:h1c 
and the sacred. The art involves mass participatioo in many of ita 
forms, rather than profe$sionalization and a spirit of exclusiveness. 
Beyon::l s::xre musid.ans, praise singers, and carvers, there is little 
overt specialization; restrictions on participatiOD are largely based 
on age, sex, and nenl:Ershi.p in the adult secret society. Many of the 
aesthetic aspects listed here are OCIITIDII to other Aftican societies. 

l:low thm does the Afikpo child <XIIE into this rich loOrld of adult 
aesthetics and art farms? ~t us first lock at each sex separately. 

Traditionally, lnys were not initiated into the adult secret 
society Wlti.l their late teern; , altho.lgh llOI;o( ttey are often entered 
at an earlier tirre. Fran the aqe of aboUt five Wltil that time they 
had their a.m boys' societies, in operation for IIC.II'Ie six nart:hs of 
the year, at the ti.nE the adult secret society of the village was 
functi.aling . TOOse toys• ~s ~generally located in back of 
th3ir oc:rq:>ounds of residence, and were emulati'IIC of tte adult aoaietiea. 
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The boys, by the age of five or eo, wore living together in thci.r 
o.m rouses--rot in eitrer parent's tare-l cx:ate:l in tie CXIIIpO\Il1ds. 
Fran tren until their initiation into tie adult secret society 
they were relatively autananous of their parents, altrougn fed by 
their not.l'2rs and helping their fat.l'ers in tl'e fcu:ms and with other 
~rk. In this state they organized their own toys• secret societies 
by ages, one type at roughly 5 to 10 years, a :seccnd at 10 to 15, 
and a thi:rd fran 15 years until initiation; each grade autonarous and 
isolated fran the others, each one keeping its om "secrets" (the 
same as the others an the W'¥Jle). 'l'he two }'Ullllger societies were 
organized separately in each CJCII'{>und, the oldest often by boys of 
a group of cmp:nmds in the village. 

It is in these societies that ~ch of the aesthetic and art-form 
learnin;J of young males went on. Many of tre sx:ieties had their OWl 

rest lnlses and a shrine with its own priest, a msn1::er of tre group. 
Each society held its 0\ol'l initiation ritc.s. Each had its own rn.:I.O:JUCrOOcs, 
often similar in fann to t:re satiric plays and ot.l'er ~s of tre 
adult societies. These were organized by tre toys tremselves, with:lut 
adult supervision, relfect.ing l:x>ys' ~sand personalities. The 
masks--not of ~ but of cooonut shell or baJ:k, cloth, leaves, and otrer 
materials~ made by tre lx>ys and they also produced their om ex>s
tllres, gatrering materials in the bush and l:x>r:rowing cloths and otl'er 
costume eleoonts fran siblings and other relatives, or fran friends, 
in rrany cases fran both sexes. The toys made their own wooden druns, 
and gangs, xyloprones, and raffia rattles, learning to play them by 
thcmsclves or with tore 1-elp of other mcml::ors of their CM'l socioty. 
'l1'ley made up their own music, words, and acts, scmet.i.rres drawir¥J on 
materials fran previous IJ'a!qUerades, and scmetimes inoovating within 
accepted fODnS, but altrost always with an eye to the nature of the 
organizations and aesthetics of the village adult secret society. 

Ill fact, tllese l:x>ys' societies were, in a sense, tlu:ee earlier 
autalc:m:lus stages of the adult society. As in tie latter, SICIOO of 
the boys' events were restricted fran fatales; any females, regard
less of age, viol.at:in; the tal:x>os had to sacrifice at the boys' society 
shrino on penaJ.ty of infertility for failure to do so, brought al:x>ut 
through the action of tre toys• shrine spirit. Tre toys• IJ'a!qUeradeS 
were {Xlblic aild girls and saneti.Jres adults of l:oth sexes -watched and 
cnjeyed them. 

rn short, by the tiJre that t:re boys were initiate:l into the adult 
society that had ten = l!Dre years experience in organizi.ng their 
a.m aesthetics, largely fl:ee of direct adult cmtrol, they had had 
plenty of experience in llBSk l!ll.lldn;, altrough oot in~. in making 
nusical instrurents and playin;J them, in preparing and -=ing costunes 
and in dancing, singing, and acting before substantial audi.enoes. They 
had also, the benefit of critical audiences, for viewers at Afikpo are 
liltely to be vocal al:x>ut their response to masquerades, when they are 
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going on aod aftexwards. 'lbere was also c:atp:!t.i.t:ia between toys ' 
societies to put on good perfomances-thus standards were evolving 
in the toys. mims. 

Airl cmmg the toys of one society criticism of one another was 
o::mmn and e>cpected and helped to establish standards of sklll and 
of aesthetic quality, based upon adult perfonnanoe as a refereooe 
{X)int, which activities the boys also vi&led. AfiJ<po say that in 
fomer ti.nes 90I1'e of the boys 1 masquerades were even better than 
their adult countexparts . All boys took part in nnny of these 
children's masquerades. 5ale became skilled carvers, other el<Cell
ent lll.lSicians, still others aevel.oped skills at preparing CXlStures, 
at dancing and singing, or at preparing new songs and skits. Same 
renained inept in all skills. '1bere was rocm for the growth of sev
eral talents, rather than a restricted vogue, rcxm for the full 
aesthetic participation of all boys. 

In the cxxrt:ext of this experience boys cane to associate aesthet
ics with a IllJTber of tasic princi.pl.es tbat were to daninate their 
\oBY of behaving as adult artists the rerainder of their lives. '111ese 
arpha.sized ual.eress as against fatel.eness, that there were really boo 
art worlds-one for each sex-separate and yet associated. stress was 
also placed on physical strength-the stamina to stand lonq periods 
of physical novenent and other artistic activities and yet to na.1!!
tain a high level of b:xiy and other skills. Hmor and satire and 
sex-role reversals were very inp:>rtant. 'lhc usc of multiple art 
trans at ax:e rather than a single foxm, and the considerable E!ltlhasis 
on the nale b:xiy as the center of a total and overall aesthetic focus 
were inportant. A sense of or<pnized autx:n::my fran older nel.es played 
an .inp)rtant part in the aesthetic-an art form of independence, even 
though the boys were doing nu:h as other boys or adult males did. 

'lh!re was the association of secrecy with art foxrns--especially 
rehearsals, c:ostmrinq and ma.£k preparations !Jefore pubJ.l.c perfonnance, 
tl:lrough the associ.atial of the boys' rrasque:rades with their own secret 
societies, ..m.cb Jcept away fema1es and younger boys from sc:rro activities. 
A particular sense of time at the perfoilt\1U'lCeS, of the scheduling of 
E!ll'ents, and the open rather than restricted nature of the aesthetic 
experience to all boys, with a stzong peer-group stress, were also 
najor features. 'nle boys 1 masquerades had few or no overt sexual ref
ererces in them and the night of the day of a perfoiiiBI'lCE! the players 
had to sleep a:.~ay fraa any oontact with wanen, thus wit.bcut the poss
bility of sexual relations, CU!Ol'¥J other t.hin;Js. Yet the nasquerades 
syntollcally reflected certain sexual elements . 'lh!se features were 
also chaxacteriBtic of the aesthetics of the lldult se=ret soc.ieties. 
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'1'bese gi.rl.s ' SJn13S ~~e:re not awlative of adult female styles in a 
specific sense, alth::Jugh in IJE!I'I&al pattern the 9COgS aM dances 
were. Again, the girls cx:npeted against the boys while joi..niJ¥J 
wi. th them at the I!Dall.ight Oancing, and tlley tc:dt part 1n the aore 
sexually satirical singing and dancing of the Feast of the Turtle. 
Girls at these various events wore plastic wai.stlJead barr:is (for
merly co..cy sbe.lls), bright cloths (l.axgely of &Iropean manufactu:re), 
and bad spec:ial baiz: styles. 'lbay - elogantly female in dress; 
girls and wtlllell never ~ at Afikpo. 

Girls • skills t:h..ls fmi'Ol:ed &mc:iJlg and sing::i.ng; rarely did 
they play llllSical instr:\m!nts, ally oocasiooal..ly a llllSical pot 
was heard. Tbeir aesthetics was a.J.most enti.r:ely non-religious 
in nature, did not etphasize physica1 st:ren;Jt:h but ~y virtues 
and the female sex role. Females made pots at Afikpo but although 
f<m:~US througrout the cross River area of Nigeria, these ~ al
JIOSt entirely without design el.Ements. No one made cloth. hhll.t 
...anen's sonqs and danci.rq teroed towaJ:d the satirical, the critical
especially of nen-and 1o1011m even aped male secret society sooqs 
while pretending not to know that they~ doing so, as a Wi1:f of 
teasing males. Female aesthetics thus had sane feabmes \olhi.cb 
differed fran that of nales and others which were al.ike or close 
in feeling. 

Females were also tied very liiiCh into male art foxms in that 
girls and ..anen fumed an inportant part of the audien::e, althou;Jh 
they were um:e passive o.nd less explicit in their publlc ClOimlents 
than males in the audience. Nevertheless, they played a mjor 
role by their presence there. 'l'be mas:ruercders played to the 
fe:ales wlD, I believe, \01ld recngni ze them by voice, physical 
appearance, or IIBl'Uler of IDOIIBDellt. 'Dle players often made ftm 
of fema.les tb=ugh dtcso, oong, or acts, and the knowla:Jge that 
t,OIBl were there was 1.1!portant to these male pet funlW w::es. Tros 
fE!IIIales were an integral part of the male mas:JI.le.lCide fxaD which, 
in a certain sense, they ~ also exclOOed. 

In tbis context girls, \b:> - in the au:lienoe £xan the age 
o£ fi. ve or ume, gere.rally si. t:ting' with females ratber tban with 
boys or men, came to know and to ~ the rich masquerade 
acts wbi.ch they could not join in di.J:ectly. !1b:<y deYolopod criti
cal standards and taste, ideas of style and fonn, nu:h as boys 
did. They were in sane sense, oore a part of the male aesthetic 
than males were of the femaleS' far often when females were dancing 
and sin;Ji.n;J male grOUpS were as well in cmplerentary O(:.p)Sition, 
whereas at the masquerades waren did not generally sing and dance 
but played pass1 ve obserVing roles. 
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Thus not only artistic Skills rut the aesthetic sense of l:oys 
"V.e.re \\ell fonred by the time that they joined the adult secret 
society in their late teens. 

There were other occasions not associated with secret societies 
of any kirrl when boys sang and/or danced. These inclliled the already 
Irentioned Feast of the TUrtle and wrestling rratches (especially inter
village ones). In the feast the girls of the village, or a section of 
it, san;r as a group in ccrtq:)E!tition with J::oys of roughly like ages, and 
in the presE!Ilre of older groups of separate nal.es and females who also 
sang arrl danced. Many songs v.ere explicitly sexual. In addition, for 
severali!VI'lths following the secret society season, fran atout April 
to JW'!e, J:oys and girls danced and sang separately in groups in the 
village centers employing art fonns that -.ere largely non-sexual: the 
children often later slept in the village center though this vas in 
general not sexual in nature. These popular evenings, called in Eo;Jlish 
"Moonlight Dances" gave the males a change to ~te in art forms as 
against fenales, to strut a bit, to show their skills in dancing and 
singing, and to develop restrained relationships with girls. 

In addition to these activities boys participated, b.lt generally 
rrore passively, in adult artistic activities. They saw alrrost all of 
the adult masquerades fran about the age of five or so, and they enjoyed 
these very much. As uninitiated toys they \ll&e also chased about by 
and played with by certain masked and costuned figuxes of the adult 
secret society. They watched singing and danc.iiY:J at other adult events, 
as we have already listed them. They absorbed adult aesthetics and art 
foD!lS through observation, uniting this experience with what they \ll&e 
learning fran one another in their peer-group boys' societies. Each 
type of experience reinforced and strengthened the other. The pattern 
of learning adult aesthetics through observations and emllation rut 
separate fran direct adult control or guidance, may or may not be peculiar 
to Afikpo, :r am not sure. One sees it even in carvers there; there is 
little of an apprentice system. Most males develop carving skills on 
their oWl, ccpying adult art pieces and occasionally seeking the advice 
of a skille:l carver. At any rate the Afikpo pattem le:l to a rich accunu
lation of skills airl aesthetic ideas by the time that the boy was a 
~l.lll;J adult. 

The case of girls is sanewhat more restricted and there was II'Ore 
likely to be sore direct adult supervision. Many of the catp:lUnds had 
a girls' singing and dancing society which was often also a group which 
kept the a:qxrund clean. This was generally guided by a narried w.:man 
living there \>obJ had herself been an acti. ve singer and dancer in such 
a society as a :PUth and wtx> had liked to keep her han'!. in. The group 
sang praises of themselves, of female beauty, of the joy of children; 
the SOIXJS were on the wtx>le virginal and non-satiric, unlike sore of 
the songs that adult married ~~.aren put forth in other situations. 
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What is clear, then, is that girls, by too time tOOy married, 
traditionally in their teens but TOl often later, and l::oys, by 
the time they joined the secret society, traditional by also in 
their teens but now sanetirnes earlier, 1Xlth had developed a full 
and rich set of art skills and a tlx>rough sense of aesthetics-
judgrrental, evaluative, sensing style, fann and perfannance quali
ties. This was a process that started as soon as the baby period 
was over and involved act:i ve participation of the children in 
their own full-blown art foDI1S as well as a great deal of obser
vation of adult art. The a.rgwrent is converse to the view that 
adult art fODI1S and aesthetics need only to be understood as 
adults know am understand them. Fran that view chi.ldroOO eJCperi.
ence is l.l!li.Itportant. This is not my ronception. 

The different view at Afikpo of each sex of what is preper 
to do in art and what is only to be obserVed suggests that tie 
grcMing children's awareness of his or her identity as a male or 
as a female is linked to artistic as well as to other matters. 
I am not aJ:gUing that there is a different aesthetic for nales 
and females at Afikpo--this difficult matter was not tackled by 
re-but that there are differin::J artistic experience.s for growing 
l::oys and girls and that these are linked to sex role and sex 
identity. 

Children's intense experiences with art fODI1S also occur to 
a considerable extent in the period of puberty at Afikpo. I am 
not sure what the connection is between sexual awakening and art 
at Afikpo. I do believe that the considerable interest of l::oys 
in their secret societies oc=red at a pubertal titre wt:en despite 
moonlight dancing and the Feast of the Turtle there were not many 
opportunities for actual s~ experirrentation. Girls married 
young but boys not 1.mtil as Irell in tOOir late twenties. Masking 
and other artistic fonns for boys nay have served at that tine 
as a substitute for sexual energies-this is, of rourse, conjecture, 
but the l::oys' societies did ~ a good deal of tOOir tirne and 
interests dur:in;J at least part of the year. Further, boys 
dressed up in certain masks and costmes and played around the 
oarq:ounds wh:!re girls taunted trern in song and were gently chased 
away, only to r~ again to continue the gane, a sort of 
pleasant bisexual teasing as was the moonlight dancing. Trese 
ldn:ls of events suggest that Afikpo art foDI1S are much identified 
with a growing sexual awareness and with sexual diffe..'"E!Iltiation, 
and in many ways are S}'l!lbolic markers and guides for the matur;itlg 
person. 

Thus I think it is unfortunate that tOO understandi.ng of the 
aa:;.ui.si tion of art skills and of aesttetic principles by gro'Wing 
children in African societies is so little lax:lwn, con5a:I'JE!I'ltly so 
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difficult to relate to the study of the African' s perceptions of 
their om art. Chil.drood artistic experience throws nux:h light 
on adult foms and experiences. 'I!".a Childhood of the arts o=urs 
in the childtx:x:>d of living persons, not U1 sane !l¥Stical past 
period of I!Bl'lkiro. It is deserving of nux:h greater stlxiy than it 
has received so fax. 

'D1e traditional forms of art at Afikpo are changing as a 
consequence of Western influences, especially sdxxlls and religion, 
but also through the presence of different social fonns, and of 
'!liM art U1 writing, music and the radio. There is less enphasis 
on the hwan body as an art focus and I!Dre on the mind alone. 
Corrmunity art giws way to other social art fonrs. At Afik:po the 
boys' societies are dying out, the girls ' groups changing. But 
I do not supp:>se that the principles which I bave put forth here 
have changed much. The acquisition of artistic skills and aesthetic 
knowledge is a function of childhood maturation. It is tied in 
with the growth of knowledge and experience in social relations, 
with developiog sexual feelings, and with the acquisition of non
art skills. l'b full understanting of adult art and creativity is 
possible without an awareness of this childhood elanent. 
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